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Like a Budddhist koan …which is an enigmattic questionn, such as w
what is the ssound
of a deaad flower growing?
gr
…that
…
cannott be answerred by direcct languagin
ing …or thrrough
logic or reason, youur eternal declaration
d
n [Book 5] ccommands [P17] a wayy of eternall life
you are willing too energeticaally and fuully pursuee singleminndedly as aan eternalbbeing
[Book 3]].
2. Of course, your singuular declarration, beinng multituddinous [3H]], broadenss you
expansivvely and exttensively …as
… you neveer realized possible bef
efore!
3. However, your declaaration of how you w
would be aalive eternnally cannoot be
pursued directly! …because,
…
in
i that, youu are seekiing to be thhat or becoome as you have
declaredd! …while a true decclaration iss actually a recognitioon and decclaration oof the
eternalbbeing you allready are!
4. In fact, it is the awaareness andd realizatioon of who yyou are as an eternalbbeing
that enaables you too declare annd promise yourself etternally! …
…in other w
words, declaaring
and prom
mising yourrself createes your eterrnalbeing …
…which is eenlivened byy declaringg and
promisinng yourself!!
5. Are you wiilling to deddicate and fully
f
promis
ise yourself eternally??
w defeatt you! …hhowever, ssince this is a
6. Pursuing a promise directly will
singlemiinded promiise of yourr eternalbeiing …whichh encompassses all maatters eternnally,
…since you
y are an eternalbeinng, it is vitaal that you live and puursue only the matterss and
actions you
y are will
lling to be and
a life andd live eternaally!
7. The choice of every belief,
b
thougght, attitudde, emotion, word, annd action …
…and
experiennce is clearrly indicateed in your declaratioon! …whichh commandds and decllares
[P17] evverything inn your bodyy and life!! …and evverything inn your bodyy and life is a
multitudde [3H] of that
t declareed choice [33G]! …whicch clearly rreveals that
at is exactlyy who
you are!! …in otherr words, byy truly decclaring andd commandiing yourselff, you get to be
and knoow and exprress yourseelf as an etternalbeing in everythhing you doo and experrience
today! …however,
…
by not decllaring yourrself …or bby not comm
manding youurself, youu will
not know
w yourself!
8. Be extremeely proud of
o your eteernalself annd declaraation! …so proud thatt you
commandd yourself,, for they are to serrve you eter
ernally! …aas you truuly desire tto be
served! …just as a flower annd a lava rock
r collidee …such thaat the lavaa cracks andd the
b
flower blooms.
1.
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9. With your eternal declaration, all of your life leaves cause and effect and turns
to passages [1G] of that declared multitude [3H] in which there is no preparation for a
passage …for that is who you already are! …and all of the universe acknowledges and
affirms you! …and supports and substantiates you!
10. There is no preparation for an aftermath of a passage …either! …merely another
passage as a multitude as you have declared! …and in that commanded …not chosen!
11. Passages are brief portions of your eternalself and life …formed, sequenced,
and commanded by your personal declaration of how you will be eternally alive! Until
you make that declaration, you will unawarefully live “this and that” …struggling to
determine and affirm the self and life you would desire to be and live eternally!
12. After your declaration, random moment-by-moment events in your life are
organized as passages …following the pattern of your declaration to create a valuable
fulfilling self and life, …and in organizing random events [1A], you are what you
organize by declaration …by fiat [P17] to proclaim yourself to be!
13. The individual passages, moments, happenings, and events you declare and
command reveal you in minute detail as you organize or pattern those details into a
unified whole …to proclaim yourself!
14. You are multitudening and re-multitudening yourself anew moment-by-moment!
…you are never still! …never complete! …never satisfied! …do you think it is possible to
be content [Book 23] in all of this? …content in forming and presenting yourself? …or
to be content in endlessly presenting yourself in multitudinous ways without changing
[1D]?
15. Living your declaration transforms you [1D] from a vague unrealized
eternalbeing to a privilegedbeing, …for you are as you declare and life yourself to be!
…and you are in your declaration …and your declaration is in you! …you and your
declaration are one! …and in that you are a privilegedbeing!
16. You and your life are made in the image and likeness of your eternal
declaration! …you and your life and declaration are one in communion!
17. Regardless of the form and manner, everything you believe, think, attitude about,
emotion, say, or do is a declaration! …and the commonality of these is your declaration
and command [P17] of life, …what have you declared and commanded yourself to be
eternally? …are you proud of that? …and proud of yourself?
18. Your eternal declaration is the password and fulfillment of your life! …it is the
encode and decode key of everything in your body and life and understanding! …it is
your true command …and your commandment!
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19. Do not turn to your privilegedbeing or declaration as your source for wisdom
and understanding! …or for health and wellbeing, …instead, give all of these to your
privilegedbeing and declaration …for in that they are yours!
20. You are not learning, growing, developing! …you are teaching, showing,
realizing, and making available! …you are a source of supply!
21. In being born …you appeared! …and while many teachings proclaim that
appearances are of little or no real value, …you can see that your appearing as you have
declared and commanded of yourself is of tremendous value and importance! …for you
and your life only have meaning and purpose in self-declared eternal appearance.
22. With that in mind, following is a very partial list of eternal declarations of
eternal appearances we have encountered in the past from others:
Seeking Christ consciousness
Attain cosmic consciousness
Gain enlightenment
Free others
Show others to their eternal declaration
Showing others to their foreverness
Offer or provide freedom
Destroy good and evil
Show gratitude
Offer a greater and grander view of life
and individuals
Provide guidance and support

Overcome inertia and laxity
Prepare the way (like John the Baptist)
Relieve suffering
Self-realization
Reveal others’ expanded sense of self
Show others how to follow their star
Reach the supreme awakening
Make the very best use of my time and
opportunities
Offering unconditional love
Achieve a state of unmoving mind
Reveal the visions of a visionary

23. Of course, there is our declaration of discovering how the universe works …and
showing others, …what is your eternal declaration? …how are you willing to be and
appear eternally in the universe?

Declare yourself!

